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Client success story
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Challenge
Competition for good employees is fierce. You need 
something extra.

Angie Brewer & Associates is a nationally recognized source for 
meeting the funding needs of municipalities for infrastructure 
projects. Since 1988, the company has assisted 44 communities 
in successfully funding hundreds of projects totaling more than 
$4.5 billion. In that time the Florida-based company has grown 
from just a few people to 12 full-time employees, each of whom 
is instrumental to the firm’s growth and success.

For chairman and CEO Angie Brewer, one of the biggest 
challenges has been how to offer her employees a competitive 
benefits package so they’ll stay with her. As a small business 
owner, however, it was difficult for Brewer to get the same rates 
as her larger competitors. So she went looking for outside help.

The first HR company Brewer hired didn’t give her the service 
or solutions she needed. So she came up with a new blueprint 
for success and met with several HR providers. In her estimation, 
only Gevity met Angie’s specifications.

Solution

Hire a company that rates with your employees. 
Since signing up with Gevity in January 2001, Brewer has been 
able to offer her employees a comprehensive benefits package 

— including health insurance, vision, dental, life insurance, short-
term and long-term disability, and workers’ compensation. 
The package has helped Brewer continue to attract and retain 
qualified candidates in a highly competitive market. 

But Gevity provided Brewer with much more than just benefits. 
They also helped Angie Brewer & Associates streamline and save 
time on key HR functions, like payroll.

“The challenge of being a small company is that everybody 
kind of does everything,” explains Brewer. “We’re no different. 
So I like that we can quickly do our payroll and our other HR 
paperwork online.” 
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“Gevity’s made it possible for us to grow. We’ve 

got tremendous competition for talent. We have 

to have something extra going for us if we want 

to find and keep highly qualified employees.”

Angie Brewer
Chief Executive Officer
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Capital improvement specialists get an HR 
makeover from Gevity.
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         Gevity OnSite™ 
Local HR Consultants are available to work with you onsite  
— either full time or on a regularly scheduled basis.

         Gevity OnCall™ 
A dedicated team of HR professionals is available to address payroll 
and general HR needs at 1.866.2GEVITY.

 
         Gevity OnLine™
You and your employees have online access to your company’s 
information anytime via gevity.com.

Gevity Institute
You have access to an ongoing stream of information focused on 
effective employment management.

S t r e a m l i n e 

O p t i m i z e 

M a x i m i z e

Maximize People and Performance 
Gevity helps hone the skills and capabilities of your staff and  
management for long-term employee retention and business success.

Optimize HR Practices
Gevity works with your team to build structure — policies, procedures 
and communications — for effective employment management, hiring 
practices and risk management over time.

Streamline HR Administration
Gevity takes the stress and effort out of payroll management and 
administration, benefits and benefits administration.
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Thousands of small and mid-sized businesses nationwide leverage 
the flexibility and scalability of Gevity’s human resources (HR) 
solution to help them maximize the return on investment in their 
people. Essentially, Gevity (NASDAQ: GVHR) serves as the full-service 
HR department for these businesses, providing each employee with 
support previously only available at much larger companies.

Gevity delivers the Gevity Edge™, a comprehensive solution 
comprised of innovative management and administration 
services, helping employers to streamline HR administration, 
optimize HR practices, and maximize people and performance. 
This solution enables both businesses and their employees to 
achieve their full potential, giving them an edge over competitors.

Gevity’s unique approach features Gevity OnSite™, experienced 
HR Consultants based in local markets backed by nationwide 
resources and easy-to-use technology, including Gevity OnLine™ 
and Gevity OnCall™. For more information, visit gevity.com.
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About Gevity

Gevity EdgeTM

Brewer also likes all the resources available to her and her 
employees through Gevity OnLineTM. “When I go to the website 
to post payroll, I always see wonderful articles and training 
courses. That is all very helpful.” 

Brewer’s employees like Gevity OnLine, too. “They really like 
that they can go to the website and do their own thing — get 
all the information they want about their employment and their 
benefits,” she says.

The capital improvement financial specialists even use Gevity 
OnLine as their company intranet — further helping them 
to control costs and save time. “If we were to have our own 
intranet we would probably have to hire someone to work 
in-house to set it up and manage it,” states Brewer. Now she 
doesn’t have to. In fact, Brewer enjoys being able to post articles 
and information on the site herself.

Another added perk of using Gevity is the great HR advice she 
constantly gets, not just from their website but from her HR 
Consultant and her entire Gevity team. 

“My HR Consultant is our problem-solver,” says Brewer. “I don’t 
have a lot of extra time. If I have a problem or an issue, I call her 
and she gets me the answers I need, fast.”

Result

You have happy employees and more time to focus on 
your core business.
Brewer has been running Angie Brewer & Associates for 18 years. 
She understands the importance of setting priorities, good 
project management, and being available to your customers. 
That’s why her business has been so successful. That’s also why 
her relationship with Gevity has been successful. 

“It’s very simple,” explains Brewer. “Gevity’s made it possible for 
us to grow. We’ve got tremendous competition for talent. We 
have to have something extra going for us if we want to find 
and keep highly qualified employees. Working with Gevity and 
being able to offer a competitive benefits package allows us to 
act like the big boys. More than that, Gevity makes the payroll 
process and the hiring process really simple. And by giving us 
constant information on current HR practices and regulations, 
Gevity keeps us on top of things.”




